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ABSTRACT

-We—determined- the He, Ne, and Ar concentrations and isotopic compo-

sitions of mineral separates of six lunar subsurface samples and of

two regolith breccias which were exposed to the sun as early as

2 - 3 billion years ago.The results are compared with our noble

gas data obtained previously on mineral separates of lunar surface

soil samples most of which contain recently implanted solar gases.

The mean solar flare track densities were determined on aliquots of

several of the plagioclase separates analyzed for noble gases. Solar

wind retentive mafic minerals and ilmenites show that a possible se-

cular increase of the Ne/ Ne ratio in the solar wind during the

last 2 - 3 Ga. is < 2%. In plagioclases/ which are less retentive for

solar wind Ne, a considerable fraction of the retained Ne is of solar

flare origin. The data are compatible with values for Ne/ Ne of

^ 11.3 - 11.8, reported for solar flare Ne retained in plagioclase

separates from lunar soils. The solar flare track data and the Ne

data independently show that plagioclases exposed to the sun over

the last 10 years recorded a lower mean ratio of solar flare to

solar wind intensities than samples exposed about 1 - 3 billion

years ago. On the basis of track data wa estimate- these ratiosf'to

differ bv a factor n- 2.



INTRODUCTION

The lunar regolith has recorded the impingent solar corpuscular

radiation since billions of years and thus provides, apart from the

solar gas rich meteorites, the only possibility to study these cha-

racteristics Of the sun in time. This record is difficult to read

because it has been affected by secondary effects such as loss of

trapped solar gases by diffusion, by sputtering and during aggluti-

nation. Among the various constituents in the lunar soil, mineral

grains have a relatively short lifetime in a regolith surface layer

with regard to destruction by meteorite impact. Therefore, their

exposure history is comparatively simple and their record of solar

wind and solar flare irradiation effects is the least distorted. In

consequence of the short lifetime, minerals permit a comparatively

high time resolution for changes in characteristics of the solar

radiation, i.e. the antiquity of mineral grains is better defined

T.r.an that of bulk samples. The term "antiquity" (cf. Kerridge, 1980)

stands for a measure of how long ago a sample was exposed to the solar

wind and the solar flares.

With the investigation reported here we attempt primarily to ex-

plore the mean particle flux in solar flares (SF) relative to that in

the solar wind (SW) as a function of time over the past few billion

years. An indication for a higher SF/SW ratio in the past was found

on the basis of a comparatively high value of the SF-track density/

SW-Ar concentration ratio in plagioclase crystals from the Apollo 15

deep drill core (Wieler et al., 1981). Recently, new information on

solar flare paicicles in lunar samples became available in the form

of solar flare implanted noble gases. (Yaniv and Marti, 1931? Etique

et al., 1981» Nautiyal et al., 1982). In the latter two of these re-

•;r*:.3, SF-Me with a 20Ne/22Ne ratio of < 11.3 and of V..i *



respectively, was found in plagioclase grains which had been etched

in order to remove surficially trapped SW-Ne. These values are roughly

10%' lower than the respective ratio of ^ 13.0 of SW-Ne retained in

lunar ilmenites (e.g. Eberhardt et al., 1970; Signer et al., 1977).

By the solar wind composition experiments a Ne/ Ne ratio of

13.7 - 0.3 in the present day solar wind was determined (Geiss, 1973).

The differ."nc between this value and the ratio found in ilmenites

strongly indicates that the solar Ne retained in lunar minerals is

isotopically fractionated as a result of gas losses. However, the

fact that the Ne/ Ne ratio of SF-Ne is low compared to the cor-

responding SW values cannot be explained by a fractionation after

the implantation, because we will show here that SF-Ne is better

retained than SW-Ne.//in this situation, we initiated a study of the

elemental and isotopic composition of He, Ne, and Ar in mineral sepa-

rates from additional reyolith samples with high antiquity, to search

for a possible SF-Ne contribution. By comparing these data with those

obtained in previous studies, which had been carried out predominantly

on recently irradiated surface soil minerals, the hypothesis of a

variation of the average SF/SW intensity ratio with time is now further

tested. In addition, the solar flare track densities, as an independent

measure of the solar flare dose, were determined ir. several of the

samples.

Because of limitations in the amounts of sample available, etching

experiments on drill core soils were not feasible. The presence of

SF-Ne had therefore to be inferred indirectly. This is possible, because

a SF-Ne contribution that amounts to a significant fraction of the re-

20 22
tained SW-Ne, will lower the Ne/ Ne ratic of the trapped solar gases

20 22in a sample. We assume thereby that the Ne/ Ne ratio of S: -:- ; r,is

been constant with time. In favor of this assumction soeakr; '•'• \.-c:



that a secular variation of the same ratio in the solar wind is < 2%

during the past 2-3 Ga., as we show in this paper. A constant isotopic

composition of trapped SF-Ne in ail lunar minerals does not necessarily

contradict to the low Ne/ Ne ratios of ̂ 7.5^2 detected by satellite

borne instruments in a few contemporary flares (Dietrich and Simpson,

1979; Mewaldt et &!., 1979) because SF particles measured by these ex-

periments have considerably higher energies than those detectable in

lunsr samples and because the integration times of the two types of

detectors differ many orders of magnitude. Moreover, we show below

that the interpretation of the neon isotopic data which is based on

the assumption of a constant composition of SF-Ne agrees with the

conclusions inferred from the solar flare track data. The Ne/ Ne

ratio in the solar wind as a function of time is studied by investi-

gating the solar gases in the minerals ilmenite, olivine and pyroxene.

All these minerals retain SW-Ne much better than plagioclase ar,d a

SF-Ne contribution is thus expected to be masked by the retained

SW-Ne. The isotopic composition of Ne in the ancient solar wind is

of interest also in the context of the large variations of the compo-

sition of trapped nitrogen in lunar soils (e.g. Kerridge et al., 1977;

Clayton and Thiemens, 1980}.

In the following discussion we will first present evidence that

plagioclases from the lowest part of the Apollo 16 deep drill core - be-

longing to the earliest irradiated samples among the available lunar

material - contain a significant SF-Ne contribution. In a next section,

we will argue that SF-Ne is also detectable in plagioclase separates

from other soils. To corroborate this claim, we then study the SW-Ne

composition a9 a function of time. Finally, a temporal variation of

the SF/SW intensity ratio is deduced from the Ne data of the plagio-

claser.; and independently from the SF track me^sur^p.ents.



SAMPLES, EXPERIMENTAI. PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

Samples analyzed were predominantly mineral separates, a few

agglutinate and glass separates, and some bulk soils. All separates

were prepared by handpicking. Most data published in this work stem

from samples that have been shielded from the solar radiation in

recent times. These samples originate from deep drill core sections

60002 and 60003, from core sections 60009 and 60010, and from regolith

breccias 79035 and 79135.

From each of the Apollo 16 deep drill core sections we investi-

gated 5 samples from adjacent, about 5 mm thick layers (parent samples

60002,89? 92? 94? 96? 98 and 60003,138? 140? 143? 145? 147, respecti-

vely) . The former belong to Major Petrology Unit A, the latter to

Unit B in the classification of Vaniman et al. (1976). According to

Allton et al. (1981), our 60002 samples were located about 192 - 195 cm

and the 60003 samples about 151.5 - 154 cm below the regolith surface.

From each of the ten sampled layers, a plagioclase separate in the

grain size range 100 * 150 \xm was prepared. In order to obtain suffi-

cient noble gas amounts, the plagioclase grains of 150 * 200 um size

were combined into 2 samples for Unit A and into 1 sample for Unit 3.

Out of each Unit two pyroxene samples were prepared, one in the size

range 100 - 150 uffl and one in the range 150 - 200 um.

Samples 600^9,3089 and 60010,3008 were taken from 48 cm and

24,5 cm, respectively, below the regolith surface (Fruland et al.,

1982). From each soil, a plagiocclase separate in the grain size rang*?

150 - 200 um was measured.



In contrast to the very friable regolith breccia 79035-, breccia

79135 is rather coherent. In the crushing process of this sample,

the original grain size of the minerals probably was not conserved.

Plagioclases, pyroxenes, and from breccia 79035 also ilmenites, v;ere

separated.

The He, Ne, and Ar results are listed in table 1. Included are

the data of a few newly studied surface soil separates. The analytical

procedures applied were described by Signer et al. (1977). The ges

concentrations and isotope ratios are corrected for extraction blanks

and gases released from the Al foils used to contain the samples.

Typical values for these corrections are (in units of 10~ cm STP):

4He : 80, 20Ne : 2.2, 22Ne : 0.4

36Ar : 0.4, 38Ar : 0.1, 40Ar : 30-15

These corrections are < 4 % of the amounts of gas in the sample,

40except for Ar, where the corrections are generally < 10%, but iray

be as high as 30% for mineral separates with weights < 0.3 mg. For

one sample set, the CO- background in the spectrometer was about

5 times higher than normally. For these samples, the blank corrections

on m/e « 22 ranged between 8 and ,20 %. The signal on m/e = 44 differed

less than 6% between sample and corresponding blank runs, such that

the respective additional corrections on the Ne signal remained

< 1.2%. r..ie precision of the Ne/ Ne ratio of these samples is

estimated in the Appendix to be around 1.5%.
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He, ' Ne, and Ar concentrations reported in table 1 are accu-

rate within 5 - 10%. The precision of the data is estimated as follows:
4He;, 20Ne; 36Ar : 2 %

4--l.-.•"'. 5 % (for 3He < 100 . 10 - 8 cm3 STP/g)

2iNe/22Ne

1 % (for 3Ke > 100 . 10~8 cm3 STP/g)

0.5%

Ar/J Ar ; <20i (for sample weight < 0.3 mg)

5 % (for sample weight > 0.3 mg)

In Figures; 3, H, and 5 the calculated Ne/ Ne ratios of the solar

gas r^tcined in each sample are given (in the following called

"( Ne/ Ne) .)").For the evaluation, it was assumed that the Nesoi

detected is a mixture of solar and spallogenic gas, whereby constant

but f.o^ ec.ch mineral species distinct isotopic compositions of the

nrr.lic^enic competent were selected. The values adopted were deter-

mine ' by Luçraair et al. (1976) on mineral separates of lunar rock

76535:
70
Ne

71 2?
: Ne : Ne » 0.76 : 0.768 : 1

20 21 22olivines, pyroxenes: Ne : Ne : Ne * 0.84 : 0.94 : 1

The uncertainties of the ( Ne/ Ne) . ratios are discussed in the

Appendix.

Vfe include in the following discussion data of mineral separates

of all lunar soils measured in our laboratory, provided their solar

gas concentrations were large compared to the spallogenic background.

To be consistent, only samples in the 150 - ?00 um grain size range,

complemented, in some cases by 100 - 150 um sized separates, are taken

into account. The samples of soil 14163 (Signer et al., 1977) are



omitted, because they were among the very first separates prepared and

are, by present day standards, severely contaminated. Results presented

in tne figures but not: shown in table 1 were published earlier. (Frick

et al., 1975; Signer et al., 1977; Wieler et al., 1981).

Track^Deterininations

The average of the track density in the centers of some 50 pia-

gioclase grains (Mean central Track Density, MTD) was determined for

5 surface soils and 3 drill core soils. Whenever possible, aliquots

of the plagioclases used for the noble gas analyses were investigated.

The results are given in table 2, together with the percentage of

track rich grains {% TRG), i.e. the fraction of grains with central

•3 2
track densities > 10' tracks per cm .

The tracks were revealed progressively by etching of the polished

plagioclase grains between 2 and 6 minutes in a boiling solution of

40 cm H20 and 30 g N
raCH. The grains were photographed by a scanning

electron microscope at a magnification cf 20*000. Because the track

density within lunar soil grains is rather homogeneous at depths

> 10 urn (Poupeau et al., 1975), the actual shape of the grain and

the location of the area on the polished grain where the tracks are

counted do not affect the results. The precision of the mean track

densities is about 20%, including a possible systematic error arising

from the fact that two different SEiMs wore used. A cross-calibration

on one sample showed that this error is < 10%. From sample 60002,89-98,

seven out of 53 grains were overetched after the first etching step,

compared to 1 - '. overetched grains out of about 50 in all other

samples. Some of the overetched grains probably had high track densi-

ties, such *ib,it the true MTD of 60002,8^ - 93 nay bç higher than the

V3 lu<? *T..ven. 1""" i :* i o e s , h o w e v e r , n e t riffle1; o u r ':r:^r' •:" <"•--.



SOLAR FLARE NEON IN THE APOLLO 16 DEEP DRILL CORE

Vaniman et al. (1976) recognized four "Major Petrology Units" in

this core, which were labelled A - D. In the lowest Unit A, the

20Ne/36Ar and Ar/ Ar ratios are considerably higher than in the

rest of the core (Bogard and Hirsch, 1975; Heymann et al,, 1978).

Furthermore, Ifi/FeO values and track densities indicate that this

Unit is less mature than the overlaying soils (Gose and Morris, 1977;

Blanford and Wood, 1978) . Bogard and Hirsch (1975) postulate that

Unit A was exposed to the solar radiation 0.5 - 1.5 Ga. ago, and

concluded from their data that the Ne/Ar ratio in the solar wind was

higher at that time than more recently. Based on this information we

included samples from Units A and B in our search for SF implanted

Ne and the studies of possible variations with time of the element

and isotope ratios of the SW noble gases. In contrast to Bogard and

Hirsch (1975), we thereby investigated mineral separates rather than

bulk samples.

Our bulk soil data of 60002 (Unit A) and 60003 (Unit B) in

table 1 agree well with the values given by Bogard and Hirsch (1975)

and Heymann et al. (1978). In particular, the difference of the

Ne/ Ar and the Ar/ Ar ratios between the two Units is confirmed.

21 3 8

Furthermore, the concentrations of spallogenic Ne and Ar of the

bulk soil as well as of all mineral separates in Unit A are roughly

two times higher than the corresponding values in Unit B. Thus, the

largely different irradiation histories of the two Units are confirmed.

For a detailed analysis of the Ne in the mineral separates, we

turn to the three isotope correlation plot shown in Figure 1. The data
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points of the plagioclases from each Uni"c form í linear array, with

a correlation coefficient > .99 for both cases. Taking the data

20 22
arrays as mixing lines of two components,- the solar Ne/' Ne and

21 22
the spallogenic Ne/ Ne ratios have the values given in Figure 1.

For che computation w-̂  assumed ( Ne/ Ne) . = .0312 and

20 22( Ne/ Ne) , = .76. Uncertainties in these assumed ratios do notspai

considerably influence the errors of the ratios indicated in Figure 1.

In the Appendix, the two component interpretation of the figure is

21 2?
discussed in more detail. The Ne/ "Ne ratios of the spallogenic

component in plagioclases from both Units are close to the value of

.768 given by Lugmair et al. (1976). Remarkable is the difference of

the Ne/ Ne ratios of the solar component in the plagioclase samples

from the two Units. In fact, plagioclases from Unit A have the lowest

C 2% e/ Ne)w - of all samples discussed in this paper. In contrast

to plagiocla.^o, pyroxenes from both core sections contain solar Ne

with a similar isotopic composition, which is best illustrated by

the two pyroxene data points that overlap in Figure 1.

We propose to explain the offset of the two mixing lines in

Figure 1 by i comparatively large admixture of SF-Ne with a low

Ne/ Ne ratio in the plagioclases of section 60002. In addition

to the plagioclase data, this explains also the similar composition

of the solar Ne in the pyroxenes from both Units, underlaying this

proposal is the hypothesis that SW-Ar is retained to at least 70%

in minerals of the lunar regolith. The arguments for this claim are

dincursc; h; r.-.g-îr et al. (1-977) and by Wieler et al. (1981).

Assuming SW-Ar to be well retained, the Ne/ Ar ratios of trapped
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solar gases show that plagioclase retains only some 3-5% of the

SW-Ne, whereas olivine and pyroxene have a retentivity for this

gas between about IS and 60 t. SP-Ne in plagioclase, on the other

hand, is expected to be much better retained than SW-Ne, due to

its larger implantation depth. We show in the section "Isotopic

composition of SP-Ne1* that the ratio between the retentivities of

SF-Ne and SW-Ne is considerably larger for plagioclase than for

olivine and pyroxene. Therefore, a SF-Ne contribution becomes more

20 22

prominent in the solar Ne/ Ne ratio of the plagioclase. Our view-

that all minerals retain SW-Ar well has been challenged by FricK and

Pepin (1983) who deduce a SW-Ar retentivity in regolith minerals of

some 10% only, whereas SW-Ne is retained to as few as 3% in ilmeni.e

and pyroxene. The authors base their conclusions on stepwise degassing

experiments on mg sized mineral separates whereby noble gases and

nitrogen were measured simultaneously. This is clearly an important

experimental breakthrough. Nevertheless, the correlation of the N jr.d

Ar data used to deduce the low retentivities of SW-Ar is, in our view,

not beyond doubt, especially because in the experiments reported,

combustion and pyrolysis steps followed each other in variable se-

quences and because different time/temperature schedules were used.

The discrepancy concerning N and Ar concentrations released from

ilmenites shows, as the authors state themselves, that more work is

needed on this topic. For the time being, we consider therefore our

arguments supporting the claim that SW-Ar is well retained in lunar

soil minerals to be more conclusive than Frick and Pepins reasoning

and we adhere to this claim.
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The interpretation of Figure 1 given above requires that an

admixture of SF-Ne large enough to influence the " Nâ/ Ne ratio

of the solar Ne is also noticeable in the measured Ne/ Ar ratio.

Consequently, plagioclases from Unit A (core section 60002) ought

to have a higher Ne/ Ar ratio than plagioclases from unit 3

(Section 60003) . Again, the pyroxenes are expected to show no such

difference. The He/ Ar versus the Ne/ Ar ratios are presented

in Figure 2. The plagioclase separates from section 60002 have indeed

an about 40% higher mean abscissa value than those of section 60003,

whereas the pyroxenes of both sections have similar Me/ Ar ratios.

The data for the bulk samples exhibit the same element abundance

pattern as the plagioclases. Note, however, that we interpret the

higher Ne/"bAr ratios in the bulk soils - and in the plagioclases -

of section 60002 to reflect a large SF-Ne contribution and not, as

proposed by Bogard and Hirsch (1975), to result from a different

Ne/Ar ratio in the ancient solar wind. Such a difference would emerge

more prominently in the SW-Ne retentive pyroxenes than in piagioclast*.

Because even spallogenic He is very poorly retained in plagio-

clase (cf. Frick et al., 1975), also SF-He in this mineral is expected

4 36to be retained much less efficiently than SF-Ne. In fact, the He/ Ar

ratios of the plagioclases of Units A and B are remarkably similar.

In an earlier paper (Wieler et al., 1981) we have shown that the

He/J Ar ratios of the plagioclases of Apollo 16 soils are similar

within about - 30% and nearly independent of the SW-Ar concentrations.

Together with the f .Jt that less than half a percent of the solar He

is retained, this may imply that the solar He retained in plagioclases

resides in lattice sites with high activation energy (cf. Fechtig and



Kalbitzer, 1956) produced by the solar irradiation, causing the abun-

dance of such sites to be proportional to the exposure time of the

sample.

Sutnmar.vzing this section, we postulate that a large fraction of

the solar Ne retained in the plagiociases from Major Petrology Unit A

of the Apollo 16 deep drill core is of solar flare origin. The ratio

of the concentrations of retained SF-Ne and sw-Ne is large enough tc

be reflected in the measured 20Ne/36Ar ratio and in the 20Ne/22Ne

ratio of the solar component. SF-Ne may also be present in Unit B,

but here the SF-Ne/SW-Ne ratio is definitely lower that in Unit A.

The question now arises, whether plagioclase crystals from other

soils also show evidence of a SF-Ne contribution.

SF-Ne IN PLAGIOCLASS SEPARATES

Plagioclase separates of all soils studied are examined in this

section for the presence of SF-Ne. As proposed above, this is done

by investigating the correlation between (20Ne/22Ne) . and 20Ne/36Ar,

shown in Figuro 3. A mixture of SW and SF gases in variable propor-

tions in different samples leads in this figure to a trend of decreasing

ordinate values with increasing abscissa values. Important is to note,

that element and isotope fractionation caused bv diffusive IOÕS of SW

gases would decrease the ( Ne/ Ne) e 1 with decreasing Ne/ Ar.

Losses of solar He and Ne from regoiith minerals,, leading to isotopic

fractionation effects/ only occur when the grains reside in the upper-

most regoiith layer, where daytime temperatures are high. During the

hundreds of million years of residence below the surface, the minerals
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do rot loose appreciable amounts of solar noble gases (Wieler et al.,

197:">. it is therefore meaningful to compare element and isotope

rp.^ios of solar gases in early and recently irradiated samples. The

Apollo 16 plagioclase separates are less affected by mineral impuri-

ties t:;ar. piagicclases from mare samples, because SW-Ne retentive

minerals are scarce in highland soils. The data points of these

samples (a-m) indeed show the trend expected if SF-Ne is present

besides the SW-Ne. The broken line in Figure 3 is a mixing line

that may roughly account for the data pattern of the Apollo 16

separates and is discussed in more detail in the section "Isotopic

composition of SF-Ne". Besides the trend observed for the highland

samples, also the four mare plagioclase separates with the lowest

(20Ne/22Ne)gol (p, r, w, x) have the highest 20Ne/36Ar ratios. The

position of these points cannot be due to contamination, because the

( Ne/ } j ratios of the mafic minerals of the samples in consi-

deration (see Figure 4) are higher than the respective ratios of the

plagioclases. Altogether, Figure 3 supports the hypothesis that low
'"'"" 22
("wN'e/ N e> s oi ratios in plagioclase indicate a considerable SF-Ne

contribution.

A remarkable consequence of this interpretation concerns the

Ne/ Ar ratio of the retained solar wind. Despite Ne losses of

about 96%, this ratio appears to be constant within - 20% for all

Apollo 16 plagioclase separates, as can be estimated from the po-

sition of their data points along the mixing line in Figure 3. (A

possible exception is the separate from core soil 60009,3089? data

ix-iunt labelled "c") . ..ctually, the constancy of the Ne/ Ar ratios

4 36
is in accord with the small variations of the He/ Ar values in
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these samples, which all agree within - 30%, as was noted in the

preceeding section. It is conceivable that in plagioclases not only

He, but also SW-Ne is retained predominantly in lattice sites with

high activation energy created in number proportional to the exposure

time. Due to the remarkably constant retentivity, the trapped SW-Ne

apparently is nearly uniformly fractionated in all Apollo 16 plagio-

clase separates, which forms the basis to detect SF-Ne contributions

in these samples.

Another interesting feature of Figure 3 emerges below {refer to

discussion of Figure 5), since we show there that all plagioclases

with ( Ne/ Ne) . < 12.4 acquired their solar gases predominantly

in ancient times. This leads us to examine in the following section

the possibility that a secular variation of the Ne isotopic composi-

tion and of the Ne/Ar ratio in the solar wind could be responsible

for the trend in this figure.

20Ne/22Ne and 2°Ne/36Ar IN THE ANCIENT AND MODERN SOLAR WIND

Among the minerals retentive for SW-Ne, olivine and pyroxene are,

in contrast to ilmenite, abundant in all me.re samples. Olivine and

pyroxene grains from recently exposed soils and from

samples exposed in ancient times are thus most suitable

to detect temporal variations of the Ne isotopic composition and the

Ne/Ar rati' in the solar wind. The isotopic composition of Ne in the

ancient solar wind is of particular interest in context with the large

variations of the N/ N ratio of nitrogen trapped in lunar samples
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(e.g. Kerridge et ai.f 1977; Clayton and Thiemens, 1980). These

authors explain the observed variations by a secular change of the

isotopic composition of N in the solar wind, whereas Geiss and

Bochsler (1982) invoke a planetary nitrogen component with a low

N/ ""N ratio. Since at least one theory attempting to explain an

increase of the N/ N ratio in the solar wind also demands a se-

cular increase of its Ne/ Ne ratio (Ray and Heymann, 1980), in-

vestigations of Ne retained in early irradiated minerals may contri-

bute to the understanding of the nitrogen data.

Figure 4 shows the data of the SW-Ne retentive minerals analogous

to Figure 3. It is shown in the next section that the separates re-

presented by open symbols have antiquities as high as 2 - 3 Ga.

Except for trench soil 15421 (r), all these samples are from drill

cores or soil breccias. The filled symbols stand for separates from

surface soils, presumably all with antiquities on the order of 100 Ma,

only. The spread of the olivine and pyroxene data points along the

abscissa in Figure 4 is quite large and precludes firm conclusions

about the Ne/Ar abundance ratio in the solar wind as a function of

time. The data do however not support the view that the hirh Ne/ Ar

ratios in the bulk soil and the plagioclases of core section 60002 are

the result of a higher Ne/Ar ratio in the ancient solar wind as was

postulated by Bogard and Hirsch (1975). (The dat<* point for the pyroxene

of 60002 is labeled "a"). The main reason for the spread are probably

mineral impurities, since it is more difficult to prepare a clean

separate of ^11 vine or pyroxene, than of colourless plagiocl2.se.

In contrast to the plagioclase data in Figure 3, ordinate and

abscissa values for olivines and pyroxenes in Figure 4 do not anti-

correlate. Furthermore, the two domains encompassing the cata, points
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with low and high antiquity, respectively, overlap largely. The

average ( Ne/ Ne) . ratios of early and recently exposed oli-

vines and pyroxenes differ only slightly. The data of the mafic

minerals therefore give not clear-cut evidence for a difference

between the tJNe/ Ni ratio in the ancient and recent solar wind.

A possible increase of this ratio during the past 2 - 3 Ga.is less

than 2% and cannot account for the variations of the ( Ne/ Ne) .

in plagioclases. This is corroborated by the lack of a correlation

between ( Ne/ Ne) . of plagioclases and mafic minerals from the

same soil (figure not shown).

The considerable spread of ( Ne/ Ne) T of the olivines and

pyroxenes is probably in part to be explained by impurities also.

The concentration ratio between solar and spallogenic Ne in most of

these samples is so large that the errors of the isotopic composition

cf the solar Ne depend predominantly on the precision of the measured

Ne/ Ne ratio and are accordingly around 1%. An exception is the

data point for the pyroxene of breccia 79135 (x) . This point is

discarded. Its ( Ne/ Ne) , is thought to be unreliable, because

such a low ratio should be reflected in the data from the bulk soils

and from the plagiociases of this breccia too, which is not the case.

Among the pyroxenes, the separate of 79135 is one of the very few

21 22
samples where the value of ( Ne/ Ne) . critically influences the

computation of ( °Ne/ Ne) ..
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Ilmenites

Based in p.art on the comparison of the data of several grain size

suites of lunar ilmenite (cf. Eberhardt et al., 1970? Eberhardt et

al., 1972}, Pepin (1980) argued that the 20Ne/22Ne ratio in the

solar wind may have increased with time by several percent. Figure 4

shows that the ilmenites of breccia 79035 (w) have indeed about 2%

lower ( Ne/ Ne) , ratios than the ilmenites of surface soils

70271 (s) and 71501 (t). The opaque ilmenites, however, deserve

•pecial attention with respect to contamination. Examining all grain

size suites reviewed by Pepin (1980), one notes that in three isotope

correlation plots of Ne the linear best fit lines extrapolate towards

21 22

unreasonably low ( Ne/ Ne) , ratios between .09 and .14. The

(* Ne/ Ne) . ratios of the 10 - 40 um sizes grains are consistently

higher, by up to 4%, than the respective values of large (100-200 urn)

grains. Furthermore, in all ilmenite suites the He/ Ar and Ne/ Ar

ratios decrease with increasing grain size. Small grains of a few

micron size have Ne/ Ar ratios between 30 and 35, comparable with

the solar wind value of 45 - 10 (Geiss and Bochsler, 1976), whereas

in grains around 100 - 200 ym size, this ratio is about 20, in breccia

10046 even as low as 10. Apparently, small ilmenite grains contain

solar wind Ne which is less fractionated, possibly because large il-

menites are frequently intergrown with glass (GrQgler, pers. comm.).

"Black Glass" (Table 1), which is rich in solar gases, may well con-

si tute a contaminant in ilmenite separates. These cbservations lead

us to doubt whether the data from the ilmenite grain size suites,
20 22

particularly the Ne/ Ne ratios of the solar component obtained
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by ordinate intercept plots, really indicate a secular change of the

tisotopic composition.of SW-Ne. Because of the possible contamination of large grains, we

also hesitate to interpret the difference of 2% of (20Ne/22Ne)

between the ilmenites from breccia 79035 (w) and from the surface

soils 70271 (s) and 71501 (t) as an indication for a secular increase

of the Ne/ Ne in the solar wind, although such a change is not

inconsistent with the data pattern of olivines and pyroxenes.

In summary, the retentive minerals show that a possible increase

of the Ne/22Ne ratio in the solar wind during the last 2 - 3 Ga. is

below 2%. Such an effect is too small to explain the observed varia-

tions of the isotopic composition of solar Ne in the plagioclase

separates.

TEMPORAL VARIATION OF THE SP-Ne/SW-Ne FLUX RATIO

From Figure 3 we concluded that plagioclase separates with a large

SF-Ne contribution can be found not only in drill core samples and

soil breccias but also in surface soils. This may suggest that the

mean flux of SF-Ne normalized to the SW-Ne flux has fluctuated on

a time scale comparable to the lifetime of minerals near the regolith
a

surface, i.e. some 10 years (see next paragraph). Alternatively, if

the several surface soils with low ( Ne/ Ne) . acquired their solar

gases predominantly in ancient times, a secular decrease of the mean

SF/SW flux ratio is indicated. A measure for the antiquity of the

samples is therefore needed.
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A sample provides a- good tine resolution for solar wind and solar

flare studies if it has a well constrained antiquity, i.e. a rela-

tively short interval between the first and the last surface exposure

of its individual grains. Near the regolith surface, minerals have

a limited lifetime, as a result of the destruction of grains by

meteorite impact. Fresh minerals are constantly admixed to the rego-

lith by erosion of rocks and pebbles. Wieler et al. (1981) estimated

that minerals which are now in a regolith surface layer of a few cm

thickness, were created as individual particles typically within the

last 100 Ma. Due to the limited lifetime of minerals, they not only

have better constrained, but also lower antiquities than their host

soils as a whole. As a measure for the antiquity, Yaniv and Hermann

C197?) proposed the ratio of trapped Ar/36Ar. The 15N/14N ratio

(cf. ciay^n and Thiemens, 1980), the core deposition histories as

derived from neutron fluence measurements and the GCR exposure ages

may also bj used to confine the antiquity of a sample. In the follo-

wing, we rely on the Ar/ Ar "clock", although it is unclear

40
whether the retrapping mechanism for Ar proposed by Manka and Michel

(1971) is solely responsible for excess Ar. Because even recently

exposed mineral grains contain substantial amounts of excess Ar, the

"Transient K" hypothesis, proposed by Baur et al. (1972) is, at least

for such samples, not viable, because unreasonably high potassium

concentrations on the grain surfaces would be required.

The correlation between ( Ne/ Ne).^ . in plagioclases, - as a

measure tor the SP-Me/SW-Ne concentration ratio - and Ar/ Ar - -i*.
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antiquity indicator - is presented in Figure 5. A logarithmic scale is •

40

used on the abscissa, to reflect the exponential decrease of K in

the moon. In plagioclases, the measured Ar/ Ar ratio differs from

the trapped Ar/ Ar, because these minerals contain relatively

large amounts of in situ produced radiogenic Ar. Therefore, we used

two different substitutes on the abscissa: In the upper part of the

figure, the Ar/ Ar ratios of olivine or pyroxene separated from

the same soils as the plagioclase are plotted. Because mafic minerals

were not sufficiently abundant in all our samples, the lower part of

the figure" shows the Ar/ Ar ratios of the < 1000 jm bulk samples.

The Ar/ Ar measured in these 2 types of samples are expected to

be only slightly higher than the °Ar/ Ar ratios of the really

surface distributed gas.

Only for two soils reliable antiquity estimates exist to calibrate

the Ar/"" Ar clock: Black glasses from double drive tube 74001/2 have

Ar/ Ar ^ 9 and an antiquity of -v 3.8 - .5 Ga. (Eugster et al.,1979).

The other extreme of the scale is represented by the North Ray Crater

soil 67601, which was exposed to the solar radiation for the first

time about 50 Ma. ago (cf. Drozd et al., 1974; Arvidaon et al., 1975).

The bulk soil of 67601 has 40Ar/36Ar = 0.64 (Kirsten et al., 1973).

The semi-quantitative time scale in Figure 5 is based on these two

values. The antiquities of the samples that are read from this scale

are now to be compared with other antiquity estimates;:

1) The Ar/ Ar ratios of the olivine and pyroxene separates of

most surface soils are < 1. Such low values agree in essence

with the statement that minerals from surface soils typically



have antiquities on the order of 100 Ma. only (Wieler et al.,

1987' . Furthermore, the Ar/ Ar ratios of the mafic minerals

tend to be about half the values of the respective bulk soil,

reflecting the short lifetime of minerals as individual particles.

2) Bulk samples and mineral separates from drill core soils and

breccias mostly have Ar/ Ar > 1.5, which implies an early

exposure: i) The pyroxenes of core section 60002 (a) may have

acquired their solar gases 2 - 3 6a. ago, i.e. even earlier than

the 1.5 Ga., estimated by Bogard and Hirsch (1976) as upper limit

for the time when these samples were exposed to the solar wind,

ii) The antiquities of breccias 79035 (w) and 79135 (x) may,

according to Clayton and Thiemens (1980), be as high as 2.5 Ga.,

qualitatively consistent with our estimates. The same authors

found in breccia 79035 the lowest 5 N value observed in lunar

samples, which may imply a very early exposure to the sun and be

in a certain contrast to our estimate of 1 - 1.5 Ga. for the anti-

quity of this breccia, iii) Lower limits of about 500 Ma. for the

antiquities of the Apollo 15 and 16 core samples (o, p, a, b) are

derived from the deposition histories of these cores (cf. Wieler

et al., 1979? Gose and Morris, 1977).

3) Pour surface soils (f, h, i, r) have °Ar/ Ar ratios indicating

an irradiation considerably earlier than 100 Ma. ago. For 3 of

these samples, independent evidence for ?n early exposure is

available: i) Sample 15421 (r) was collected on the rim of Spur

Crater, which is probably only 2 Ma. old (Storzer et al., 1973).

i»r <s much too abundant in the minerals of 15421 to have been
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acquired in such a short time (cf. Wieler et al., 1981), indi-

cating that this sample indeed collected a large fraction of its

trapped gases in a previous exposure. The two Spur Crater soils

investigated by Kaplan et al. (1976) have the lowest 15M/14N

ratios of all Apollo 15 samples studied in that work, confirming

a high antiquity of 15421. ii) An early exposure of rake soil

65501 (h) and its control sample 65511 (i), both collected on

the inner rim of a 20 m sized crater, is also consistent with

the nitrogen data: The N/ N ratio of 65500 is the lowest

among all Apollo 16 surface soils reviewed by Kerridge et al.

(1975).

In the samples irradiated in early times, the Ar/ Ar ratios

of the bulk soils and the mafic minerals do generally not differ

significantly. Here, the resolution of the Ar/ Ar clock is

evidently insufficient to reflect the different antiquities of

primary and secondary particles, even though agglutinates must

have acquired part of their surface correlated species earlier

than the minerals. Mineral separates in any case provide a better time

resolution than bulk samples, as a consequence of the rapid destruction

of primary particles near the regolith surface.

After having confirmed the usefulness of Ar/ Ar as an anti-

quity indicator, we turn to the interpretation of the trends in

Figure 5. Both parts of the figure show decreasing ( Ne/ Ne) ,
sol

ratios with increasir antiquity. As discussed in previous sections,
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we rvl- out a secular variation of the isotopic composition of SW-Ne '

as well as differences in the diffusive Ne losses out of early and

recently irradiated samples, respectively, as causes for the trends

20 22

in Figure 5. This last point is corroborated by the ( Ne/ Ne) .

and the Ar/ Ar ratios of olivines and pyroxenes. We therefore take

the trend in Figure 5 to testify that in recent times, i.e. during

about the last 100 Ma., the mean SF-Ne/SW-Ne flux ratio was lower

than the average of this ratio during the past 2-3 Ga.. This flux

ratio may well have steadily decreased with time. In view of the

considerable uncertainties involved in the calculation of ( Ne/ Ne) ,,

the data point "k", representing North Ray Crater soil 67601, the only

sample with low antiquity that also has a low ( Ne/ N e ) s o l ' should

not be taken to indicate a short time fluctuation of the solar flare/

solar wind flux ratio.

TRACK DENSITIES AND TEMPORAL VARIATIONS OF THE SF/SW INTENSITY RATIO

Solar flare tracks in plagioclase grains represent another

important record of the high energy solar corpuscular radiation. For

plagioclase separates from surface soils, Etique et al. (1978) and

Wieler et al. (1981) reported a linear correlation between SW-Ar

concentrations and percentage of track rich grains (i.e. the fraction

8 2

of grains v/ith a track density > 10 tracks/cm in the center of the

crystals). A more quantitative measure for the solar flare dose to

which a sample was exposed is its mean track density (MTD). Wieler

et al. (1981) reported that the ratio between MID and SW-Ar concentra-

tion in th«5 pla^ior „*:;;. s^par^to c» core sampl: 15002,50 is about a
of

factor of :wo aiç̂ ci; than tho average, four surface soils. Meanwhile,
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we determined further mean track density values: In Figure 6, the

MTD/36Ar ratios are plotted versus (20Ne/22Ne) Ql for plagioclase

separates cf five surface and three drill core soils. Both these

quantities are sensitive to the ratio of the fluxes of solar flare

and soler wind particles. The five surface soils all have low anti-

quities v liile the three core samples were irradiated probably more

than 1 Ga. ago (see Figure 5). One important feature of Figure 6

is displayed on its left hand side: The average MTD/ Ar value is

about twice as hiçà for drill core soils than for surface samples.

Apart from this, a trend with a negative slope may be inferred, this

correlation being however by far not clear-cut. Although no monotonic

decrease of the SF/SW intensity ratio can thur- be deduced from Figure

6, the track data nevertheless indicate that this ratio on average

was in recent times about half as high as 1 - 3 Ga. ago. This supports

our conclusions deduced from the Ne data in previous sections. Note

that the trend in Figure 6 conforms with the assumption of a time

independent Ne/ Ne ratio in the solar flares. Thus, no change of

the abundance ratio between Ne and the track producing elements must

be invoked to explain the figure.

In view of the considerable uncertainties of the data points, the

correlation in Figure 6 is hardly expected to be more pronounced. Also,

remember that the measured mean track density of sample 60002,89 - 98

is a lower limit. A farther discrepancy between the two SF/SW intensity

measures might arise from the fact that solar flare tracks and SF-Ne

samole tv? flare particle spectrum not only at different atomic numbers,

but also at diffexent energies. Track producing particles have Z > 20,
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and must penetrate at least 50 un» to create a track near the center

of a crystal, while essentially all SP-Ne detected in our experiments

resides in the outermost 30 um of a grain. Despite this, the tracks,

as an independent record of SF particles, in essence confirm the

conclusions reached from the Ne data. In addition, the track data

allow to quantify these conclusions.

ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION OF SF-Ne

We return now to Figure 3 to discuss the values of the Ne/ Ne

ratio and the Ne/ Ar ratio of the retained flare component. The

track data allow to constrain these values if we assume that the

difference by a factor of 2 of the mean MTD/ Ar ratio in drill core

and surface samples indicates that the flux ratio of SF-Ne and SW-Ne

differed by the same factor in recent and ancient times. Consequently,

none of the plagioclase separates contain neither nearly pure SW-Ne

nor nearly pure SF-Ne. With respect to the Apollo 16 data points in

Figure 3, this means that the pure SF and SW components do not plot

near the end points of the shown mixing line. In a diagram of

(22Ne/20Ne)gol versus
 36Ar/20Ne (cf. Wieler et al., 1982), where

mixing of two components results in a linear array, values for

(20Ne/22Ne)gp within the range 11.3 - 11.9 and (
20Ne/36Ar)gF value»

larger than 3 are adequate to explain the data points of the Apollo 16

plagioclases as mixtures of SF-Ne and SW-Ne, if in all samples at least

about a third of the solar Ne were of solar flare origin. This estimate

for the Ne/ Ne ratio of the flare component can be compared to

values reported in the literature: i) For SF-Ne retained in lunar
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plagioclases, 20Ne/ Ne = 11.3 ±.2 was deduced by Etique et al. (1981), .

assuming that the etched minerals did not contain SW-Ne. Otherwise

this value is < 11.3.Nautiyal et al. (1982) give for the same ratio

a value of 11.8 - 0.3. ii) By satellite borne instruments, much lower

2^ 22 +
( "Ne/ Ne)__ ratios around 7.6 - 2. were measured (Mewaldt et al.,

1979; üietrich and SiTipson, 1979). We conclude that our interpretation

20 22

of Figure 3 is supported by the values reported for the Ne/ Ne

ratio of SF-Ne retained in plagioclases. It appears that the satellite

instruments and lunar mineral grains sampled solar flare Ne particles

with different isotopic composition. The satellites recorded particles

with energies between 11 and 43 MeV/nucleon, whereas the SF-Ne found

in plagioclases was implanted predominantly with energies < 5MeV/nucleon

(Etique, 1982).

The retentivity of SF-Ne in plagioclases can only be estimated

very roughly. A lower limit for the Ne/ Ar ratio of the flare com-

ponent of about 3 was deduced above. On the other hand, SF-Ne is most

probably not retained better than spallogenic Ne. From the data in

table 1 we conclude that the ratio ( Ne/ Ar) . of the plagioclase
spax

separates varies with the samples antiquity. Using production rates

for spallogenic noble gases (Hohenberg et al., 1978), we estimate that

plagioclase populations with high antiquities retain 50 - 100% of the

spallogenic Ne, whereas recently irradiated separates - residing near

the regolith surface, where daytime temperatures are high - retain

only 20 - 40Í of their spallogenic Ne. Because SF-Ne is only acquired

very near the regolith surface, we take 405 as an upper limit for its

retained fraction. Under the assumptions that the Ne/ Ar ratio of

the accelerated SF pax tides is equal to the solar abundance ratio of
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t 26 given by Cameron (1982), and that SF-Ar is quantitatively re-

tained, this leads to an upper limit of about 10 for the Ne/ Ar

ratio of the retained SF-gases. The estimates for this ratio range

thus between 3 and 10. The 20Ne/36Ar ratio of the SW retained in

Apollo 16 plagioclases is probably < 1. SF-Ne ought therefore to be

retained at least between 3 and 10 times better than SW-Ne.

The plagioclase data do not allow to estimate the ratio of the

Ne fluxes in the solar wind and the solar flares, because the Ne/Ar

ratio of the retained solar wind and the fraction of the trapped Ne

which originates in solar flares are not known well enough. Because

plagioclase most probably lost part of its SF-Ne by diffusion, the

Ne/ Ne ratio of the solar flare component retained in this mineral

is a lower limit for the value in the flare radiation. The difference

is nevertheless expected to be smaller than the corresponding diffe-

rence for SW gases, as SF-Ne in plagioclase is considerably better

retained than SW-Ne. It is thus safe to conclude that in the solar

corpuscular radiation the SF component has a lower Ne/ Ne ratio

than the solar wind.

For most, if not for all mafic mineral samples, the ratio be-

tween the retentivities of SF-Ne and SW-Ne must be lower than for

plagioclase separates/ because mafic minerals retain SW-Ne to between

15 and 60% already. This justifies the postulate used in an earlier

section that solar Ne retained in olivine and pyroxene is well suited
«investigate the,
tc^isotopic composition of SW-Ne as a function of time. It is however

possible that a SF contribution may slightly influence the isotopic

composition of solar neon also in these minerals. This alternatively

may explain the somewhat lower mean ( Ne/ Ne) Q l of the early ex-

posed aijvines and pyroxenes (see Figure 4) .



Concluding Remark end Conclusions

To a large extant, the conclusions presented in this study are

20 22
based on the calculated values fcr the Ne/ Ne ratios of the solar

gases retained in the mineral separates. The uncertainties associated

with these values are comparable to the magnitude of the observed

effects. However, a large nurnber of samples were investigated. There-

fore, the two trends of decreasing ( Ne/ Ne) . both with increasing

Ne/ Ar as well as with increasing i Ar/ Ar ratios observed in

Figures 3 and 5 are not artifacts. Besides the conclusions presented

below, we studied and rejected other conceivable explanations for

these trends, namely.diffusive element and isotope fractionation, a

secular variation of the *ol?.r wind Ne isotopic composition, different

mean shielding relevant for GCR produced noble gases for early and

recently irradiated samples, and a higher proportion of SCR produced

noble gases in ancient samples. Two hypotheses are at the basis of

our r.c. ilng. Th^se are the good retentivity of all regolith crystals

for sola- wind Ar and the constancy with time of the isotopic composi-

tion of solar flare Ne. The agreement between the solar flare track

data and the Ns and Ar data appears to jvstify these hypotheses. Thus,

we draw th<- foVr̂ 'ir.g conclusions fron our studies of solar flare

tracks and of He, Ne, and Ar in mineral separates from lunar soils

exposed to the solar corpuscular radiation at various times in the

past:

1) During the last 2-3 billion years, a possible secular increase

of the 20Ne/22Ne ratio in the solar wind is limited to < 2%, as

je, ,v,r.,. K., tu e s o i £ r vind No retained in olivines, pyroxenes,

and ilmcnites. This in .in contrast to the i3Otopic compositions

of N in lunar co:?s.



2) In plagioclase separates, a considerable fraction cf the retained

Ne is of solar flare origin. Plagioclases from the lowest part of

the Apollo 16 deep drill core, which possibly trapped their solar

gases as early as 2-3 billion years ago, show the highest ratio

of retained SF-Ne/SW-Ne of all plagioclase separates investigated.

Our data are compatible with the values of 11.3 and 11.8 for the

T i / Ne ratio of solar flare Ne retained in plagioclases, re-

ported by Etique et al. (1981) and Nautiyal et al. (1982),

respectively.

3) Plagioclases irradiated recently, i.e. during about the last

100 million years, have seen a lower average of the ratio of

solar flare to solar wind Ne particle fluxes than samples exposed

about 1 - 3 billion years ago. The solar flare track data inde-

pendently confirm this variation and show that the mean solar

flare/solar wind intensity ratios in past and recent times

differ by about a factor of two.

APPENDIX

The Reliability of the (20Ne/22Ne) ^ ratio of plagioclases

The error of ( Ne/ Ne) . is determined by the precision of

the measured Ne/ Ne ratio and by the uncertainty in the composi-

tion of the spallogenic Ne. Concerning the experimental error, an

estimate can be made from the data of the 6 plagioclase separates

from core section 60003 by assuming that the isotopic composition

of the retained solar and spallogenic Ne is identical in all sepa-

rates from within the 2.5 cm thick core layer. During the analyses
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of these samples, the contribution of CO, on m/e * 22 was stable

and cor.parable to the one observed for most samples discussed in

this paper. Therefore, the precision of Ne/ Ne for separates

measured in the same sample load is believed to be about 5%o, which

ic the relative error assigned to the solar Ne/ Ne ratio of the

pl:.gioclases from section 60003 (see Figure 1). An additional un-

certainty of about 5%o arises from the error in the determination

of the mass fractionation in different loads. This reduces the pre-

cision of the Ne isotopic ratios to about It. An exception to this

are the separates from core section 60002. In the load in which most

of these samples were analyzed, the CO- level was about 5 times higher

22than usual. Additional corrections on the Ne peak of up to 1.2%

were therefore necessary (see "Experimental procedure"). This caused

the error of about 1.5% of the solar Ne/ HNe ratio of the plagio-

clases from 60002 (see Figure 1). If we reject the data point with

++ 20 22

the largest C02 correction, the solar Ne/ Ne ratio of these sam-

ples is lov.ered to 12.03 - 0.10.

The plagioclases from core sections 60002 and 60003 also serve

to judge the reliability of the (21Ne/22Ne) ftl ratios used to deduce

the (2°Ne/22Ne)gol ratios. It is conceivable that samples with high

antiquity acquired their spallogenic gases under a higher mean shielding

than recently exposed soils. From the production rates given by Hohen-

berg et al. (1978), it follows that the 21Ne/22Ne ratio of galactic
cosmic ray (GCR) produced Ne in plagioclaee decreases with increasing

shielding. Thus, because the true Ne/ Ne ratio is lower than that

used in the computation, for well shielded plagioclase separates a

(' Ne/* Me) . is cc puted which is lower than !;he true value. Figure 1
SOX
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may indicate - although within the limits of error - a slightly

lower (21Ke/I2Se)rnal ratio for the plagioclases of 60002 than for

those of 60003. These samples have among the lowest concentrations

of SW-Ne but among the highest concentrations of spallogenic Ne of

all plagioclases investigated. Inspite of such an unfavourable con-

dition, the uncertainty of ( Tie/ N e) s o ai influences the accuracy

of the sol. r Ne/ Ne ratios only slightly: For 60002, the average

(20Ne/22Ne)sol of the 7 plagioclase fractions is 11.96 - 0.18, whereas

from the regression line in Figure 1 we obtained a value of

12.08 - 0.18. For 60003 the respective values are 12.60 -0.05 and

12.49 - 0.10. The differences in both cases are below 1%. Adding

another 1% to account for the precision of the measured Ne/ Ne

20 22
ratio, the maximal error of ( Ne/ Ne) . should not exceed 2% for

sol

the plagioclase separates. The mean error of 1.5% given in Figures 3

and 5 thus is justified. For the plagioclase separate from soil 67711

(cf. Wieler et al., 1981) we can also confine the ( 2 Í 2 2

value, because these minerals have a very low concentration of solar

20 22
Ne. Assuming 12.0 < Ne/ Ne < 12.8 for the solar gases in this sample,

21 22
we compute 0.758 < ( Ne/ Ne) a l < 0.774, whereby an error of 1% of

20 22
the measured Ne/ Ne ratio is included. The value of 0.768 (cf.

20 22
Lugmair et al., 1976), used in this paper to compute ( Ne/ N e> s o l

is well centered in this range.

To explain a shift of (20Ne/22Ne)gol from 12.7 to 12.2 for the

plagioclases of soils 65501 and 65511 by an incorrectly assumed

isotopic composition of the spallogenic Ne, the true ( Ne/ Ne) .
spax

of those sa-jlai- would have to be * 0.725. This value requires a mean
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shielding of about lOOg/cm instead of 40g/cm . This cannot rigorously ,

be excluded, but the much smaller differences between the assumed and

the actually observed compositions of spallogenic He in the plagio-

clases of the two Apollo 16 deep drill core sections do not suggest

that such large variations in the mean shielding are common. For the

plagioclases from the mare samples with the lowest ( Ne/ Ne) .

(15421, 15002,50 and 79035), the situation is even more clear-cut.

For these separates, the true ( tie/ lie) . ratio would have to be

between 0.54 and 0.59 to shift the (2°Ne/22Ne>sol ratios up to 12.85.

Such low ( Ne/ Ne) , ratios due to a deep shielding are unreasonable.
21 22

Solar cosmic ray (SCR) produced Ne in plagioclase has a Ne/ Ne

ratio around .4 only (cf. Hohenberg et al., 1978). Because of a possibly

considerably stronger solar activity in the early history of the sun

(cf. Newkirk, 1980, and references therein), it is thus conceivable

that minerals with high antiquity contain spallogenic Ne with.a lower

21 °2
Ne/ Ne ratio than is observed for recently irradiated crystals. The

available data, however, show no evidence for such low ratios in an

ancient sample: i) It is seen from Figure 1 that the spallogenic Ne

in the plagioclases of drill core section 60002 has a very similar

Ne/22Ne ratio to the value given by Lugmair et al. (1976). These

minerals belong to the samples with the highest known antiquity,

ii) The ratio of SCR/GCR produced spallogenic gas in the plagioclases

of soil 61501 - also an early irradiated mineral population - is

smaller than .05 as was shown by Etique (1982) by investigating

etched minerals. This small SCR contribution lowers the (21Ne/22N«) ^

ratio less than about 2%. Note in this context that the Ne data of a

grain size suite of t*.e early exposed soil 74241 (Hübner et al., 1973)

seem to indicate a ratio <2lNe/22N«>8pai * .4. However, the solar Ne
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in this caisple resides mainly in ilroenitic material, and it was discus-

sed in a preceading section that the data of all ilmenite grain size

suites studied extrapolate to unreasonably low ( Ne/ Ne) . ratios,

iii) h substantially increased SW and SP activity during the exposure

of a sample should lead to a higher solar wind gas loading of that

r,-j. r •?. uowever, in comparison to recently exposed samples, neither

the mi: aral separates nor the bulk soils with high antiquities have,

on average, exceptionally large SW-Ar concentrations. None of the

early exposed mineral separates is saturated with SW-Ar, as is seen

from the saturation concentrations estimated by Wieler et al. (1981).

If the sun really was considerably more active in the past, this was

probably during the first few hundred million years of its history

(Newkirk, 1980) whereas the antiquities of all mineral separates

discussed here is below 3 Ga.

A final remark is to be made with respect to the interpretation

r.z the L.'St fit lines in Figure 1 in terms of a two component mixture.

Etique et al. (1981) showed that the assumption of two Ne components

in plagioclase grain size suites can lead to erroneous extrapolations

of the isotopic composition of spallogenic and solar Ne, because in

plagioclase samples a third He component, namely SF-Ne can be abundant.

Only if the concentration ratio between the two solar components is

identical in all samples of a suite, the two solar components appear

as a single pseudo component in a three isotope plot. For samples with

largely different grain sizes, this requirement is not necessarily

fulfilled. The grain sizes of the plagioclase separates of the two

Apollo 16 deep drill core sections, however, are all similar, and the

in 2"*
sxtrapolated solar ""Ne/ "Ne ratios can thus be assumed to be correct

within the given limits of error.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1: Three isotope correlation plot of Ne in plagioclases

and pyroxenes from drill core samples 60002,89-98 and

60003,133-147. A detailed description of the mineral separates

is given in section "Samples". The extrapolated Ne/ Ne ratios

oç. the solar components are given in the upper left hand corner

21 22of the figure, the extrapolated spallogenic Ne/ Ne ratios in

the lower right hand corner. The direction towards

(21Ne/22Ne) = 0.768, (cf. Lugmair et al., 1976) is also in-

dicated.

Figure 2: He/ Ar versus Ne/ Ar of mineral separates and

bulk soils from drill core samples 60002,89-98 (filled symbols)

and 60003,137-148 (open symbols). The average Ne/ Ar ratio of

the plagioclase separates of both core sections are indicated.

Figure 3; (20Ne/22Ne) ^ versus 20Ne/36Ar of all plagioclase

separates in the grain size range 150-200 urn. Large symbols re-

present Apollo 16 highland samples. The ordinate values for the

separates from the Apollo 16 core sections 60002 and 60003 are

taken from Figure 1, all other ( Ne/ Ne) . are calculated

as described in section "Samples". The mean error on the ordi-

nate, as indicated for one sample, is estimated in the Appendix.

The broken line is explained in the text. Data point labelled

(x) is off scale in the abscissa. Sample numbers are coded as

folio-; ••:

a) 60002 b) 60003 c) 60009 d) 60010 e) 60051

f) 61501 g) 64421 h) 6550i i) 65511 k.) 67601
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1) 67941 m) 67950 n) 1CO84 0} 15002,89 ?} 15002*50

q) I!":1 rj 15421 s) 70271 t) 71501 u) 72261

v) 72501 w) 79035 x) 79135

Fig'jr" 4: ( Ne/ Ne) , versus Ne/ Ar of olivines, pyroxenes and

s:? li\ tb^ grain size range 150-200 urn. For breccia 79035, the

data point of the 100-150 ym ilmenite separate is also given. The mean

error on the ordinate is indicated for one sample. For olivines and

pyroxenes, the average ordinate values of samples with "low" and "high"

antiquity, respectively, are indicated (refer to the text). Sample

identifiers correspond to those given in Figure 3.

Figure 5: Upper part: ( Ne/22Ne) . of plagioclases versus Ar/ Ar

of olivir.es or pjroxanes of the same sample. Where mafic minerals in

more than one grain size were measured, the average of the 100-150 ym

and the 150-200 ym separates is given on the abscissa. Lower Part:

( '••.rT-i/"*!ie),. of plagioclases versus Ar/ Ar of the respective bulk

jĉ rrjle < 1000 ym. The data for the bulk soils of samples 64421 (g) and

57601 (k) are taken from Kirsten et al. (1973), those ot the bulk soils

of 67941 (1) and 67960 (m) are from Eberhardt et al. (1976). In both

parts of the figure, open symbols represent drill core samples or soil

breccias, filled symbols stand for surface soils. Sample identifiers

correspond to those given in Figure 3. Linear best fit lines and corre-

lation coefficients are indicated.

Figure..6: Ratio between the mean central track density (MTD) and the

Ar concentrations versus ( « • / » « ) g o l for plagioclases. The letters

rof::c to sample identi/iers used in preceeding figures. The errors on

cit >Jruinate a ^ determined by a 20 % uncertainty of the MTD and 101

for tha reproducibility of the Ar concentration in milligram sized

alíquota of the same plagioclase separate. In the left part of the

figure, the average ordinate values for surface and drill core samples
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are given. The measured MTD of sample 60002,89-98 is a lower limit

to its true value (cf. section "Results").
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TABLE 1. (continued)

Saneia

Agjç latina

6CCOZ.?«C
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79::Í...-;-J

7C2/'1.53^
7223l.S"1

72501.61C

Grain size

(um)

Weight

(mg)

tí!3 end Slack Glass

' I53-2C3
=1 150-2CO
"^ ::a-2coaJ
^' 100-150

150-200
15C-20C

) 150-200
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Ve
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1510000
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2 41OO0
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4He

3He
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12.08

12.36
12.34
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12.34
12.27
12.54

22, 36.
Ne Ar

21 36íxNe ° Ar
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23.64
25.90
16.75
21.15
26.20
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5.23
5.29
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5.02
5.12
5.31
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36Ar
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1.28
2.21
3.01
1.20
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21Ne 38Ar

111
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91
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59
23
24

Code

6.47

S.8B
6.43

6.87

6.86
5,80

6.35

Noble gas concentrations are in units of 10"8cm3STP/g. Estimated errors are specified in the text.
Concentrations of spallogenlc 21N» and 39Ar are calculated with the lsotopic composition of solar •
and spallogenlc gases used by Signer at al. (1977). Errors of these numbers are generally < 15%,
exceptions ara marked (see below). Numbers In the column "code" give our laboratory coda for the
respective samples. Remarks: a) sample crushed, nominal grain size probably not relevant, b) aliquot
of the sanpla published by Signer et al. (1377). c) agglutinate, d) mainly mlcrobreccies. a) black
glass, f) error t30%. g) error t.50%.



rABLE 2. Msan Central Track Densitias of
Plagloclase Separates

Sample

15002.5r*J

50002,89-98

60003.138-147

60051*'

S7601*'

67941*'

679SC

71501*'

Number of

Grains

59

53

50

64

40

35

43

68

%TRG

95

35

68

19

93

69

78

100

Mean Central

Track Density

(108tr./cm2)

7.1

2.4

4.3

0.86

3.9

1.8

3.6

6.7

Data published by Wieler et al. (19813
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